
Situation How Measures are to be applied

A significant night-time road accident record

Accidents occurr which between midnight and 05:30 recorded over a 5 year Period and where a 

demonstrable cluster of accidents occurs street lighting within 100 will remain lit. Accidents which 

have an indication that alcohol may have played a part in the collision will be excluded.

An above average crime rate as identified by the Police To Be decided by PCMG & Bronze Level Tasking Group

Where CCTV is present Within 50m radius of any CCTV equipment

Subways or enclosed footpaths Where there is a Subway or enclosed footpath present

Alleyways where one end links to a street that is lit all night
Where either end of an Alleyway is lit, as defined by all other criteria, all lighting present will be 

lit.

Where there is some form of encroachment or hazard in the carriageway and bewteen sites if less 

than 100m apart

Where a junction is formed with either an A, B or C Class Road lighting in the immediate 20m 

Radius will remain lit as will any lighting bewteen junctions which are less than 100m apart

Where a Level Crossing is found and within a 25m radius of that crossing

Main traffic routes All Principal and A Routes

Sheltered housing  for vulnerable people To Be Advised by Housing Department

Controlled crossing points (Zerba, Pelican or Toucan Crossings) Where lighting is present over the Zig-Zag markings on either side of the crossing

Town centres Where there is significant night-time activity likely to be present

Where a water feature is present Where a footpath is immediately adjacent to a river

Public Car Parks To be decided on a site by site basis determined by the Car Park operator

Where there are hazards in highway (Roundabouts, Pedestrian Refuge 

etc)


